The partnership between non-burrowing gobiid fishes and alpheid shrimps is one of the most remarkable interspecific mutualisms currently recognised in behavioural biology. The shrimp rely on tactile and chemical cues from their goby partners to warn them of approaching predators. In return, the shrimp construct and maintain the burrows which provide shelter for the goby. Although aspects of this relationship have been well studied, less is known about the interdependence of the two species' activity patterns. We conducted field observations of an obligate shrimpgoby mutualism, Ctenogobiops feroculus and its common shrimp partner Alpheus djeddensis. We found that individual gobies were consistent in their activity levels relative to conspecifics over a 3-day period but were not consistent in terms of the time allocated to vigilance. Both the activity and the vigilance behaviour of the goby directly correlated with the behaviour of their shrimp partners; shrimp with a more active partner were themselves more active, and visibility of the shrimp increased as vigilance time increased. By quantifying the interactions between the two species, we have gained greater insights into the mechanistic underpinnings of these complex behavioural interactions.
Introduction
It is well established that individual animals not only show consistent patterns of behaviour, but are also consistent in their levels of behavioural plasticity (Wilson et al., 1994; Gosling & John, 1999; Sih et al., 2004) . However, questions remain as to the ultimate functional consequences of behavioural variation between individuals, especially for social animals. Individuals from the same populations differ significantly in their level of behavioural plasticity, with some individuals being consistently more or less plastic than others, and thus animals may be constrained in the behaviours they can perform (Sih & Bell, 2008; Wolf, van Doorn & Weissing, 2008; Coppens, de Boer & Koolhaas, 2010; Dingemanse & Wolf, 2010) . Therefore, there likely exists an evolutionary trade-off between being consistent in behaviour, at the risk of behaving suboptimally, and being highly plastic (Nussey, Wilson & Brommer, 2007; Chevin, Lande & Mace, 2010) .
Mutualisms by definition are characterised by net benefits to both participants (Boucher, 1988) . However, the interests of both parties are not always aligned, and the pressure on each participant to obtain maximum benefits is high, which may ultimately lead to selfish behaviour by one or both partners (Heil et al., 2014) . Collaboration between unrelated individuals in particular is often punctuated by incidences of 'cheating' (e.g. Bshary & Grutter, 2002) . When individuals interact repeatedly within mutualisms, mechanisms such as reciprocity, punishment and reward and partner switching (Axelrod & Hamilton, 1981; Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1995; Schwagmeyer, 2014) , can regulate the frequency of cheating and maintain the integrity of the relationship. Thus, individuals who are less cooperative can be policed or even excluded from the relationship, thereby enhancing the evolutionary stability of the mutualism over time (McNamara et al., 2008 (McNamara et al., , 2009 . Previous work on cleaner fish mutualisms however, has shown that individuals differ in their propensity to cheat their mutualist partners (Wilson et al. 2002) . This variation in behaviour at the individual level is not only a qualification for personality (i.e. consistent behaviour within and between individuals over time), suggesting that personalities may play a role in mutualist behaviour, but also provides a possible explanation as to why cheating persists as a strategy in obligate mutualisms in nature (e.g. Pellmyr, Leebens-Mack & Huth, 1996; Yu & Pierce, 1998) . For instance, if certain personality types are more likely to cheat than others, these two tactics may persist due to fluctuations in frequency-dependent selection, or alternatively, represent two evolutionarily stable strategies (Wolf & McNamara, 2012) .
The partnership between non-burrowing gobiid fishes and alpheid shrimps represents a unique opportunity to investigate the mechanistic basis of mutualism (for a review on shrimpgoby associations, see Karplus & Thompson, 2011) . The shrimp are reliant predominantly on the goby to warn them of approaching predators, however they also benefit from an increase in food sources provided by the goby such as ectoparasites (Jaafar, Tan & Chen, 2014) and faecal matter (Kohda et al., 2017) . In return, the shrimp construct and maintain the burrows that are used as shelter for the goby. Although the goby may provide a valuable service, it is likely that individual differences in behaviour may cause some gobies to 'cheat' or preferentially exploit their partners by spending little or no time in close association. Variation between methods and rates of cooperation has not yet been explored in these partnerships, and the role of both individual differences in behaviour and behavioural interdependence between partners has not yet been examined.
Here, we examine the interactions between the fierce shrimpgoby, Ctenogobiops feroculus and its shrimp partner, Alpheus djeddensis, in the field. We would assume that as these associations are considered obligatory mutualisms, individuals largely behave predictably, with all individuals showing a similar degree of behavioural plasticity in order to facilitate cooperation. In terms of personality and plasticity, obligate mutualisms are of interest as the personality of one mutualist could potentially act as an agent of selection in the other (Wolf & Weissing, 2012; Wilson et al., 2014) , thus the distribution of personality types is likely to not only affect the direct fitness of those participating, but also the ecology and potentially the coevolution of both species (Boucher, James & Keeler, 1982; Boucher, 1988; Lyons, 2012 Lyons, , 2013 Wilson et al., 2014) .
When mutualists engage in exploitative competition, predictable individuals are likely to provide higher quality resources to their partners than unpredictable ones, as partners can more reliably punish exploitative partners or reward cooperative ones. However, the extent to which mutualist behaviour is influenced by personality traits of both partners is yet to be examined. Here, we aim to investigate this question by examining the behaviour of both gobies and shrimps in terms of consistency and to determine whether pairs synchronise their behaviour as a potential way of maximizing payoffs.
Materials and methods

Study site and species
Observations were conducted at One Tree Island Research Station (23   o   30 0 30″S 152 o 05 0 30″E) on the Great Barrier Reef, Australia, in April 2014. The field site was located in the shallow gutter area (depth 1-2 m) adjoining the island, where partnerships between Ctenogobiops feroculus and Alpheus djeddensis were in high abundance (0.5-1 pair per square metre) and sightings of different mutualistic goby or shrimp species were rare. As both shrimp and gobies tend to be most active around the middle of the day (Cummins 1979 , personal observation), partnerships were filmed for 30 min a day using digital cameras placed approximately 30 cm from the burrow entrance (Panasonic Lumix DMC-TS4, GoPro HD Hero) between 11 AM and 2 PM. Most partnerships were filmed on 3 consecutive days, however if neither partner emerged after 30 min on a trial day, the trial was not included and the partnership was filmed the following day. Weather conditions across the trial period were consistently sunny and both tidal conditions and time to high tide were recorded each day. In total, 26 partnerships of C. feroculus and A. djeddensis were used for subsequent analysis. Care was taken to avoid any burrows with multiple entrances or multiple gobies, and although we cannot rule out the possibility that multiple gobies relied on the same burrow, typically burrows had a single entrance and single goby occupant.
Behavioural analysis
Individual behaviours of both the shrimp and the goby in each burrow were analysed using Jwatcher software (http://www.jwa tcher.ucla.edu). Shrimp behaviour outside of the burrow was limited to two main tasks; excavating or foraging. Excavation involved transporting sediment either in or out of the burrow entrance and accounted for a majority of the time spent whilst outside the burrow (Thompson, 2004; Karplus & Thompson, 2011) . Therefore, we defined shrimp activity as the frequency with which the shrimp emerged from and then retreated into the burrow as this gave a good indication of excavation effort. Time spent outside the burrow has previously been considered vital to the shrimp as this was thought to be when they perform a large proportion of their foraging behaviour, with previous studies showing marked reductions in foraging activity and growth rates in shrimp deprived of their goby partners (Thompson, 2003; Nelson, 2005) . In this case, foraging entailed picking at the substrate and consuming either algae or other material. However, recent work by Kohda et al. (2017) has shown that gobies provide a food source to shrimp through their faeces inside the burrow, suggesting time spent outside the burrow may not be as necessary to foraging effort as first thought. We therefore quantified simply the time spent visible for the shrimp, combining all instances where it was outside the burrow.
Individual goby behaviour was broadly categorised into three main states in reference to the benefit to the shrimp partner; being either positive, negative or neutral (i.e. with no obvious advantage or disadvantage). First, vigilance behaviour was defined as any instance in which the goby was positioned at the entrance of the burrow and within tactile range of the shrimp. Preliminary observations determined that shrimp would not exit the burrow unless a part of the gobies body (most often the tail) was physically on or within the burrow entrance, therefore our second measurement, selfish behaviour, was defined as any instance in which the goby was away from the burrow and therefore out of tactile range of the shrimp. This included instances where the goby was both visible and out of sight of the camera. Third, hiding behaviour was quantified as the amount of time the goby spent fully within the burrow and was considered a neutral behaviour to the shrimp. Additionally personality traits of the goby included activity levels and boldness. Activity was determined from the number of locomotory movements an individual made. Gobies generally exhibit saltatory swimming behaviour, characterized by quick movements and longer stationary periods, each change in position or instance of movement was counted as a change in behaviour. Following previous studies of in situ personality assays (Krause et al., 1998; Briffa, Rundle & Fryer, 2008) , we used the time to emergence of the goby after the initial camera placement as a measure of boldness. Cameras were only ever deployed when the goby was positioned at the burrow entrance to ensure the goby was present for the trial and also to subsequently measure their startle response, characterised by a rapid retreat into the burrow (Karplus & Thompson, 2011) .
Statistical analysis
We used an exact binomial test to compare emergence order between the goby and the shrimp. In instances where either a shrimp or goby never emerged during a session, these individuals were given a maximum emergence time of 1800 s for further analysis. We then used intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) analysis in R using the 'irr' package (https://cran.r-project. org/web/packages/irr/irr.pdf) to determine the relative consistency of individual level behaviour for each behavioural trait (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979; McGraw & Wong, 1996) . Comparisons between the goby and shrimp behaviour were made again using Spearman rank correlation tests. Where behaviours were not repeatable, comparisons among species were made separately for each day.
Results
As expected, the goby emerged before the shrimp in all trials after the initial camera placement (exact binomial test, P < 0.001). Emergence time for both the goby and shrimp varied greatly with the goby emerging on average 165.42 s (AE370.09 SD) after camera placements, compared to the shrimp, 770.28 s (AE772.21 SD). Adjusting for emergence time, gobies subsequently spent more time out of the burrow than their partner shrimps (Fig. 1) . Emergence time after initial camera placement was not repeatable at the individual level for gobies (Table 1) . When adjusting for goby emergence time, individual shrimp were consistent in the time it took for them to emerge after their goby partner (Table 1) . Gobies were consistent in their level of activity, both overall and when adjusting for time spent visible (ICC(3,k) = 0.537, P = 0.01; and ICC(3,k) = 0.453, P = 0.01 respectively). Thus, some gobies were consistently more active than others. Gobies were not consistent in the type of behaviour they performed however, with neither the absolute time spent being selfish or vigilant, nor the proportions of time spent selfish or vigilant being repeatable across days (Table 1) .
Goby activity was significantly correlated with both shrimp emergence time (Spearman rank correlation test: r 2 = 0.263, P < 0.001) and shrimp visibility (Spearman rank correlation test: r 2 = 0.332, P < 0.001). The more active the goby, the more likely its shrimp would emerge sooner and be more visible overall. Shrimp visibility also increased as a function of goby vigilance (Spearman rank correlation test: r 2 = 0.468, P < 0.001).
Discussion
This study has provided some of the first empirical evidence of behavioural interdependence and individual level consistency in behaviour in shrimp-goby mutualistic interactions. Individual gobies were consistent in their level of activity but were not consistent in the amount of time that they spent performing selfish behaviours (e.g. foraging, looking for mates) or being vigilant. Thus it appears, that differences in behavioural tendency do not predict the value or reliability of the partner. Shrimp behaviour was closely related to that of their goby partners however. Shrimp visibility, and thus activity outside of the burrow increased as goby vigilance behaviour increased, as expected.
Individual gobies were consistent in their levels of activity across the 3 days. By contrast, neither time spent being selfish nor vigilant was consistent at the individual level or correlated with individual activity levels. Consistency in activity is a frequently observed personality trait among animals (Sih et al., 2004; Michelangeli, Wong & Chapple, 2016) , Figure 1 The proportion of time (from each 30 min trial) spent out of the burrow per day for the goby and shrimp. Shown are the median and the interquartile range for n = 26 gobies and n = 26 shrimp. whereas vigilance behaviour and selfish behaviour as we define it here, although measures of partner quality, are both likely to be highly context specific. For instance, being at or away from the burrow is dependent on numerous factors such as the presence and behaviour of predators, of nearby conspecifics, and of the shrimp that cohabits with the goby. Moreover, if the goby is providing food for the shrimp through its faeces as seen in Kohda et al. (2017) , time spent foraging, although selfish in the literal sense, would have the secondary benefit of producing more faeces for the shrimp to consume. These factors, along with internal state of both mutualists all likely influence the time budget allocations of the gobies in respect to guarding or leaving the burrow, and due to the potential secondary benefits of foraging for the goby and the shrimp, the likelihood of cheating in this system would be greatly diminished due to the relatively small costs involved when either partner acts selfishly. Unlike selfish or guarding behaviour, activity as we measure it here, is event based, rather than a time budget allocation, which may explain the difference in consistency also. Activity levels are a much more general measure of individual behaviour, and may suggest that although personality traits are present, differences in time allocation may form part of a cooperative strategy typical of obligate mutualists (CluttonBrock & Parker, 1995) , rather than a personality trait per se. Further work looking at both specific behavioural traits over a longer time period, as well as looking at the long-term cooperative behaviour of both partners will help determine whether indeed activity levels are a selective force in this system, and whether or not certain individuals adopt different strategies in regard to their partners.
As expected, gobies emerged before their partner shrimps in all trials and were far more visible throughout, thus reinforcing the notion that they play a different functional role in the partnership to the shrimps, and follow a different anti-predator strategy. Further, it appears to demonstrate that the emergence of the shrimp does indeed depend on the prior emergence of the goby. The consistency of emergence times for the shrimp, following the emergence of the goby, also seems to suggest that, for the shrimp, the process of making the decision to emerge from the burrow only begins when the goby emerges, and individual variation at least partially dictates how long the shrimp waits thereafter. The lack of consistency in emergence times for the gobies was surprising, but like the other behaviours mentioned above, emergence is likely sensitive to factors such as perceived predation threat, territoriality, the behaviour of the shrimp and the internal state of the goby. Indeed, a recent study on two species of shrimp-associating goby from the genus Amblyeleotris, showed faster emergence times after a disturbance and smaller flight initiation distances in areas of either high human disturbance by divers, or high environmental disturbance from wave and sediment movement (Valerio et al., 2019) . This finding highlights that threat sensitivity and habituation to disturbance are context specific and thus less likely to be indicative of individual behavioural variation.
Shrimp visibility was greatest in partnerships where the goby spent a high proportion of time being vigilant. Shrimps rely largely on tactile and chemical cues from the goby, therefore a goby guarding at the entrance to the burrow provides the cues that are necessary for the shrimp to come out. Interestingly, the activity levels of the goby were also correlated with increased shrimp visibility. A possible explanation of this is the reliance on visual cues. Alpheus rapax, another gobyassociating shrimp, has been shown to detect and react to motion, but not respond to stationary figures, suggesting a reliance on visual cues as well as tactile ones (Jaafar & Zeng, 2012) . If indeed this is the case here, an increase in goby activity likely provides an additional cue signalling relative safety to the shrimp. Taken together, these potentially suggest a way of maximizing benefits for both partners, as shrimp activity outside the burrow increases foraging opportunities for the goby, and goby activity similarly allows foraging for drifting particles in the immediate environs of the burrow entrance.
The presence of both obligate and facultative species of shrimp-associating gobies provides a fascinating avenue for future work. The mutualistic association between gobies and shrimp has evolved at least twice (Thacker, Thompson & Roje, 2011; , and potentially more. showed the first instance arose in a clade containing Ctenogobiops, Amblyeleotris and Vanderhorstia species, with the second time including other common reef genera such as Cryptocentrus. This study has attempted to relate the behaviour patterns of two specific partners engaged in an obligate interspecific, mutualistic relationship, and thus an exciting next step would be to explore if behavioural and strategical differences are species or lineage dependent, or if indeed there are marked differences between facultative and obligate behavioural types.
The findings reported here could be strengthened by examining not only how environmental factors influence behaviour, but also how the relationship changes across tide and time of day, across a range of temperatures, conspecific densities and predator threats, and taking into account the metabolism of the animals to provide insight to the role of internal state in shaping their interactions. More work could be done to look at distributions of behavioural types across the substrate and also the interactions between neighbouring gobies. Intraspecific competition has been shown to affect size assortment in these species (Thompson, 2005) , therefore competition for holes, and mating opportunities are likely to affect behaviour also. An exciting future research focus would then be to determine whether certain personality traits are pre-adaptations or the result of coevolution with shrimp. data. AJWW contributed materials. ALB, ADMW and AJWW wrote the paper.
